Supplementary
. 1 H-NMR spectra of (A) LPN and (B) LPEI. Peak at 3.9 (CH-OH) in 1 H-NMR spectrum of LPN corresponds to the attachment of BDE cross linker to LPEI backbone and peak at 1.6 corresponds to the cross-linker (BDE).
Supplementary Figure S2 . Assay of Retardation of mobility of sympUAST DNA complexed with LPN. Lane pDNA alone represents free plasmid DNA without LPN. Lanes 0.5 to 3µg represent the corresponding amount of LPN with 1µg of pDNA (sympUAST in this case). Lane 1Kb+ represents 1Kb plus DNA ladder (Life Technologies, USA; range 100-12000bp).
Supplementary Figure S3 . Protection for sympUAST DNA when complexed with LPN against DNase I. Samples on agarose gels represent pDNA with LPN (lanes 0.5-3µg) at different ratio (as represented on top of lanes) when subjected to DNase I digestion for 2 hrs at 37ºC. Lane 1Kb+ represents 1Kb plus DNA ladder (Life Technologies, USA; range 100-12000bp). 

